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To: Members of the Council

Sub : Advertisement opportunity with TEXPROCIL

Dear Member, 

Daily news clippings published by Texprocil, popularly known as " iBTex " is
circulated to over 2000 Members in addition to posting on the Council's social
media pages so as to reach out a large number of readers across the world.

iBTex is a summary of happenings around the world in the Textile and Clothing
industry giving an insight into latest news and developments. This information
packed daily mailer is well appreciated by readers across the world.

The Council o�ers an opportunity to advertise in the iBTex homepage template,
wherein interested members can place their logo with weblink to reach them, at a
very nominal fee of Rs 15,000 for three months. This is one of the cost e�ective
ways to reach a large number of readers across the world.

Apart from iBtex, the Council also o�ers other options to advertise in various e-
publications & banner advertisements at Texprocil's website as well as Texprocil
Marketplace platform as per details attached (click here).

Members interested to advertise at the Councils iBTex and other available options,
kindly contact: Mr. Rakesh Chinthal | email: rakesh@texprocil.org or Ms. Mrunal
Sawant | email: mrunal@texprocil.org | WhatsApp Contact: 9152009163.

Looking forward to receiving your interest to advertise in e-publications of the
Council.

Regards, 

N. Ravindranathan
Director 
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